ATHENIAN IONIC CAPITALS
FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
33-49)
(PLAEms
HE CAPITAL' that crowned the column which either was used in the Ionic order
of architectureor stood alone as a monument has a long history from Archaic times
in Greeklandsuntilmodern timesthroughoutthe westernworldwith relativelyfew breaksin
the continuity.Throughoutthose centuries,in spite of variationsin proportionsof the whole
capital and its severalparts, there has been a canonical form: the edges of the volutes on
both frontand back (ifnot all four)faces and the egg-and-dartornamenton the ovolo profile
of the necking between volute and column are carved in the stone whether there is also
carvedornamenton the whole width or only on the center of the bolsters. The variations2in
form found in Graeco-Romancenturiesthat result from wide variationsin proportionsor
decoration have usually been attributedto differencesin chronology, but of more recent
years the discoveryof new materialin ancient Greek lands has shown that some variation
must be recognized as geographical,especiallyduring the 6th and 5th centuriesB.C. in the
Greek world. One very distinctivevariation is not so much in proportionsbut rather in
the technique of the decoration. It was suggestedby finds on the Akropolisat Athens and
in Attica as early as the late 19th century,3but finds in the Athenian Agora in the second
quarterof this century have confirmed that there was indeed a distinctiveAthenian Ionic
capital in the 6th and 5th centuriesB.C., namely a capitalwith the ornament painted rather
than carved as was the canonical capital elsewherethroughoutthe Greekworld.
T

NON-ATHENIAN ARCHAIC IONIC CAPITALS
If we are to understandthe uniquecharacterof the typesof Ionic capitaldevelopedin Athens
it would be well to be reminded of the capitalsfound in other areas of the Mediterranean
where Greekswere living. A few examples, representativealso of those at many other sites
not mentioned, may be recalledas the eye moves rapidlyfrom the Danube to the Rhone. As
early as the late 6th century at Istria,4in the mouths of the Danube on the west shore of
the Black Sea, there had arrived the form canonical throughout the Ionian cities of Asia
1

Some of the followingmaterialwas presentedin a lecture at the symposiumin memory of FrankEdward
Brown on November 17-18, 1989, and has been publishedin Meritt 1993, pp. 314-325. Special appreciation
is gratefullyexpressedto Howard Allen for invaluableassistancein preparingFigures 1 to 4, which give the
full-scaledrawingsof the profilesof the echinus made by me with a templatemany years ago. Figures6 to 20
and 22 to 34 were drawnfor this articleby RichardC. Andersonwith care and a qualityhappilyacknowledged
here; reconstructionsin these drawingsare his. Figure21 was drawn by Katerina Konsta.
2 Meritt 1982, p. 83, note 2.
3 Puchstein 1887, pp. 3-10; Borrmann 1888, pp. 269-282; Mobius 1927, pp. 165-167.
4 Theodorescu 1968, pp. 261-266, figs. 1-4; Martin 1972, pp. 321, 322.
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Minor as illustratedby the mid-centurycapitals of the Artemisionof Ephesos:5 a carved
volute, the faces convex at first (but soon slightlyconcave),with an echinus of ovolo profile
carvedwith its proper ornament, the egg and dart, and the bolstercarvedwith flutes across
its full width. Other good examples occur at, for example, Kyzikos,Phokaia,Didyma, and
Halikarnassos6on the mainland of Ionia, and on the off-shoreislandsof Samos and Chios7
(wherea distinctivelocal elaborationof the egg-and-dartornamentoccurs). Out in the heart
of the Aegean on Naxos, Delos, and Paros,8 the echinus may be strongly projecting and
the volute, which becomes concave very early,may be broken in the center. The strongly
projecting,well-roundedcarved echinus and either a convex or concave volute moves up
from Paros to Thasos and onto the mainland at Neapolis and Thermi9 (where the volute
may be convex on one side and concave on the other,as also somewhatlater on Thasos).
When we meet a convex volute on one side and a concave volute on the other,along with
the general proportionsand stronglyprojectingechinus of the islands, on a capital found
reusedas an altarin a chapel at Sykaminonon the east coast of Attica near Oropos (Pls. 34,
35), we recognize it as an import from the neighboringislands. That it is quite foreign to
what is normal to Attica will be apparentbelow. This capitalwas found years ago and now
graces the corner Archaic room of the National Museum in Athens. It was to have been
publishedby NikolaosKontoleon, who had given such care and understandingto the Parian
capitals, but his study was not completed before his death. ProfessorNikolaos Yalouris10
then suggestedthat I include it with the publicationof the pieces from the Athenian Agora
since it does stand in clear contrastto the regularAttic style and declares itself strongly as
the kind of importfrom the islandsthat much of the sculptureof the period also represents.11
A. Athens, National Museum 4797
Pls. 34, 35
Found reused in a church at Sykaminon near
Oropos.
Island marble.
Max. L. (acrossfaces, includingvolutes)0.899, L.
abacus0.678, L. echinus (betweenvolutes)0.37 m.

5

W. bolster0.33, W. abacus 0.315 m. Diam. volute
(convex side) 0.26, Diam. volute (concave side)
0.274, Diam. settingbed (bottomofcapital)0.34 m.
H. 0.337, H. echinus(convexside)0.12, H. echinus
(concave side) 0.125, H. volute channel at center
0.148 m.

Hogarth 1908, pp. 268, 276, fig. 30, pl. VI; Dinsmoor 1950, pl. XXX.
Kyzikos:Hasluck 1902, pp. 195-196, pl. VI:5, 6. Phokaia:Akurgal1956, p.7, pl. 3:b;Akurgal1960, p. 2,
notes 10, 15. Didyma: Gruben 1963, pp. 115-126, figs. 15-19. Halikarnassos:Martin 1959, with pl. II.
7 Samos: Reuther 1957, Z2, Z39-Z47, pp. 51-54, fig. 7, pls. 21-23; Giegenaus 1957, pp. 106-109, Beil.
10:2, 14:1,pl. XV, left;Shoe 1936, pl. B:1. Chios: Boardman 1959, no. 29, pp. 180-183, fig. 4, pl. XXVII:a, b.
8 Naxos: Amandry 1953, pp. 12-13, 18-26, pls. XI-XV. Delos: Amandry 1953, p. 19, pls. XV:3, XVI;
Martin 1972, p. 312, fig. 6. Paros: Orlandos 1961, pp. 184-185, figs. 206, 207; Orlandos 1962, p. 196,
figs. 202, 203; Kontoleon 1968, p. 178, fig. 5; Kontoleon 1970, p. 68, pl. XIX:2.
9 Thasos: Martin 1972, pp. 303-310, 315-318, figs. 1-5, 8-13. Neapolis: Bakalakis 1937, pp. 8-14,
figs. 10-2 1; Lazarides1969, pp. 102-103, pls. 32, 33. Thermi: Petsas 1967, p. 293, fig. 45; Petsas 1969, p. 136,
fig. 35.
10 It is a genuine pleasureto expressmy appreciationto ProfessorNikolaosYalourisfor askingme to publish
thisvery significantcapitaland for his supportand assistance.Betancourthas alreadyconsideredthis capitalas
Aeolic (Betancourt1977, pp. 106, 141, pl. 67), but he recognizedthe connectionswith the islands.
1 The principal references for the well-known capitals cited in the following discussion are collected on
p. 172 below.
6
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There is no real abacusseparatedfrom the volutes of
the capital,just a flat piece (slightlyrounded at the
edge)above the spirals,the treatmentregularfor most
capitalson which statuaryratherthan the entablature
of a building was set. A sinkingin the top confirms
this use. The faces differ in the treatment of the
volute; on one side the channel is slightlyconvex, on
the other concave. In both cases the spiralsspring
up on each side from the top of the echinus to swirl
around,borderedby a round, into a curlat the center.
When the border of the outside of the spiralcurlsup
to meet the border of the inside (both having sprung
from the top of the echinus), the border becomes
double to the final central curl;an unusualfeatureis
an extra round fitted between the other two in the
firstquarterof their flow together. This extra round
occurs again in the center of the capital in the space
between the two spirals: the space is filled with an
eight- or nine-petalflaringpalmette in low relief. On
each side between the border of the spiral and the
outermost petal is a flaring round which comes to
a point under the "abacus". The ovolo echinus is
carved all around its circle, under the bolsteras well
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as projecting on the faces, with thick well-rounded
eggs cut back sharply at the top, six eggs on each
face projectingstrongly.The axis is between the two
centraleggs.
There is an undercut between the bottom of the
eggs and the edge of the bearingsurfaceof the capital,
which fittedonto the shaftit crowned. Into this circle
was cut a very large square hole slightly broken on
two adjacent sides. Dimensions of this attachment
hole were inaccessible after the capital was set in
place in the museum (when this author first saw it),
but the photograph on Plate 35 shows its relation to
the diameter of the bearing surface of the capital as
comparableto that of the Delian Sphinx capital.
The bolsteris carved acrossthe full width into five
concave flutesborderedon both sideswith a flattened
round; there is an extra round between each two
flutes. The flutes start from a little below the top
and continue around the bottom to meet the eggs of
the echinus. The line from one face of the capital
to the other (roundto round, acrossthe bolster)is not
straightbut has begun to curve in.

This capital, althoughakin to other known capitalsin most of its details,is unique in the
combinationit presents. Generalproportionssuggestthe early historyof the Ionic capital in
both Asia Minor (EphesosArtemision)and island sites, but comparanda of details do not
point alwaysto a close parallelin both time and place.
The "abacus"is common on other dedicatory capitals, especially of the islands, e.g.,
the Delian Sphinx and the Parian Archilochos capitals of the mid 6th century. The use
of faces convex on one side and concave on the other side of the same capital appearslater
than either form used on both sides. Only later in the 6th century are both used on the
same capital in the north, at Neapolis and Thermi. But both convex and concave are used
as early as mid century in the islands,both on Paros, but preferablyconcave on Naxos and
for her dedication at Delphi. The convex of the Archilochos and the concave of the
Katapolianicapitalson Paros are roughlycontemporary,to judge from other details. Both
profile and ornament of the ovolo echinus have the well-roundedform cut back stronglyat
the top as on the Delphian Sphinx capital and the two Parian examples, as well as the
Delian Sphinx capital and a Thasian example; the strong projectionof the echinus beyond
the face of the capital also links Sykaminon with those mid-6th-century island capitals.
The axis of the echinus falls between the two central eggs as found both in Asia Minor
and the islands. The fluted bolster it has also in common with them, but the face of
the bolster, which is still on a straight line between the two faces of the capital for the
Delphi Sphinx, is cut back a bit, beginning the developmentto follow,and the flutes do not
begin at the very top of the bolster as on the Delphian, Delian, and Parian capitals.
The design of the faces is the most strikingvariantfrom the other capitalswe have been
noting. The spiralsare not connected by a continuoushorizontalchannel, the hallmarkof
Ionic capitals. They springinsteadfrom the top of the echinusone on each side, curvingout
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into the spiral;the space between is filledwith a flaringpalmette in low relief, the definition
of an Aeolic capital. But the spiral does not end in the huge central eye characteristicof
the Aeolic; its central curl is that of the Delphian and Delian Sphinx capitals and the two
Parian capitals, and the extra round in the beginning of the second circle seems to be its
own. Although the centralpalmette recallsthe Aeolic of Neandria, Mytilene, and Klopedi,
the volute is Ionic rather than Aeolic. Another treatmentof the volute which is closer to
canonicalIonic cuts the horizontalchannel apartin the center,leaving space to be filledby a
painted or incised ornament, a lotus rather than a palmette. This design, long known on
the Delian Sphinx capital, has more recently come to light on both the Archilochos and
Katapoliani capitals on Paros and has been recognized by Kontoleon as definitelyParian,
a transitionhe thought between Aeolic and Ionic.
Here then is the work of a highly creative artist familiar with both Aeolic and Ionic
details but especially the details of mid-6th-centuryisland Ionic. Kontoleon has shown
what a leading center of creative artists arose on the island of Paros in the 6th century,
making use of its native marble. Capitals found on the island show use of both Aeolic, in
the capital of a pedestal later turned upside down for a holy-waterbasin, and Ionic forms,
the latter shown in both convex (Archilochos)and concave (Katapoliani)volutes, broken
volutes (Archilochosand Katapoliani),central curl of spiral(Archilochosand Katapoliani),
and strongly projectingechinus (Archilochosand Katapoliani). The unique combination
of details in the Sykaminoncapital, not least the half Aeolic, half Ionic face, call out for a
particularlyinventiveParianartist,but whetherthe piece was carvedon Parosand exported
to the east coast of Atticaor carvedin Atticaby one of the numerousimmigrantParianstone
masons we shall never know. That its makerworked at the time when both the Aeolic and
Ionic capitalswere takingshape in the mid 6th centuryseems likely,a time when each artist
varied details to his own taste.
As we continue this rapid survey of Ionic capitals, leaving Athens and old Greece until
later, we find among the Greek settlementsin Magna Graecia at Paestum in the Temple
of Athena,12 still in the 6th century, a capital which shows its Ionian origin in its convex
volutes and carved echinus. So too do the capitalsat Lokriand Metapontion,13which add
their own distinctivevariationsin the ovolo profileand carvedegg and dart, the carved scaly
bolster pattern, and the additional elaborate carving of the upper part of the shaft of the
column that creates a deep extra necking and shows kinship with Samos. The uniquely
proportionedechinus of the capital in Sicilian Gela,14its large size not unexpected in west
Greek lands,15and another local version at Cyrene'6 emphasize how the Ionic capital is
capable of and permits local variations,but all of these keep the ornament carved. The
capital at Marseilles17seems to stay closer to its Phokaianhomeland except for the greater
size of the echinus, hallmarkof the west.
12

Krauss 1959, pp. 46-47, figs. 27, 28, pls. 34-36.
Lokri:Dinsmoor 1950, p. 137, fig. 49; Martin 1988, p. 83, fig. 115. Metapontion: Mertens 1979, p. 107,
fig. 3, pls. 16, 17, 22.
14 Adamesteanu 1954, p. 657, fig. 102; Van Buren 1955, p. 311, pl. 89:23.
15 Shoe 1952, pp. 22, 29.
16
Goodchild, Pedley,and White 1966-1967, pp. 192-195, figs. 3, 4, pl. LXXI.
17
Benoit 1954, with figs. 1-12.
13
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Back in old Greece before we return to Attica, a pause at Eretria on Euboia reveals
somethingdifferent.The volutes, convex on one side and concave on the other,on a capital
in the EretriaMuseum18speakagain of the centralAegean islands,but the uncarvedechinus
and only two round bands in the center of the bolster have not been encountered in other
areas of Greek settlementswe have looked at so far.

ATHENIAN IONIC CAPITALS
These last two featuresremind us immediatelyof a group of dedicatory capitals found on
the Akropolis at Athens in the 1880's.19 These well-knownpieces found in a context of
pre-Persian War materialhave been studiedmany times, often in connection with theories
of the originof the Ionic capitalwhen their simpleformsand painted detailswere considered
to mark them as among the earliestexpressionsof the Ionic form of capital. But there is
no evidence known to me which guaranteesa date for any of them as any earlier than the
full-fledgedIonic capital of the cities of Asia Minor complete with carved volutes, bolsters,
and necking.
The earliestof these Athenian pieces, accordingto Raubitschek,and certainlythe form
from which developmentcame in Attica, is not yet a volute-shapedpiece of marble but had
volutes painted on the flat stone with no necking.20 Another capital2l has the full volute
form, but the necking is just a projection on either side of the center of the bottom with
no proper relation to volute above and column shaft below. All decoration was painted.
The Alkimachoscapital,22dated by its dedicatoryinscriptionto ca.527-514 B.C., has the full
volute form complete with a projectingnecking,but all the ornamentis painted. Sometimes
the outline of the volute is incised even when it is not a continuoushorizontalvolute23and
no necking occurs, or when the necking has its proper place, as on the Ameinias capital
(530-520 B.c.),24 the ornament is still completely painted except for the incised outline of
the volute. These "early"forms are early Athenian forms, and that they were typical of
Athenian style is confirmedby numerouspieces found in the Athenian Agora, fragmentary,
often mere scraps,but valuablefor what they reveal of Athenian taste: the answerAthenian
stone cuttersmade to the form of capital introducedto them by their contacts with Ionian
cities of Asia Minor and the islandsof the Aegean.
TYPE

I: PAINTED DETAILS, OVOLO ECHINUS

1 (Figs.1, 6, P1.33), of islandmarbleused commonlyin the second halfofthe 6th century,
is an early form of volute, painted on one side at least, where the surface is smooth, if not
18
EretriaMuseum 628: Kallipolitisand Petrakos1965, p. 127, figs. 6, 7, pl. 162:b.
19 Puchstein 1887; Borrmann 1888, pp. 275-276, figs. 16-18, 25; Raubitschek1949 and bibliographygiven
there.
20
Raubitschek1938, pp. 163-164, figs. 20, 21.
21
Raubitschek1938, p. 166, fig. 24.
22
Raubitschek 1938, p. 168, fig. 26; Raubitschek 1943, p. 37, fig. 4, pl. 7:1-3; Raubitschek 1949, no. 6,
pp. 10-12; Brouskari1974, no. 124, p. 52, fig. 93.
23
Raubitschek1938, p. 164, fig. 23.
24 Raubitschek 1943, p. 37, fig. 7, pl. 7:6; Raubitschek1949, no. 5, pp. 9-10.
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FIG. 1. Profilesof the ovolo echinus, TyrpesI and IV. Scale 1:1
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also on the rougher surface of the other side; the only trace of necking is a small cavetto.
2 (Figs.1, 7, P1.33), smooth for paintedpattern,has a stronglyprojectingearlyovolo echinus
reminiscentof a capitalfromthe Akropolis(note21 above),but here the echinusis a complete
circle which fits on top of the shaft up under the volute. The two fragmentsof 3 (Fig. 8,
P1.36) have the details of the volute all painted. In 4 (Figs. 1, 9, P1. 36) the outline of the
volute is incised and indicated by a low flat fillet, and the eye was inserted, but the very
shortechinusis high, of earlyprofileand uncarved,readyfor paint, and suggestscomparison
with the Eretriacapital (p. 125 and note 18 above).
Other pieces found in the Agora suggest that this painted (whetherwholly or mostly)
capital was not restrictedto the 6th century but continued into the 5th century,and there
is ample evidence from Athenian dedicationselsewhere to confirm this conclusion. Most
importantis the magnificentcapitalfound in a mediaevaltower in the plain of Marathonby
Eugene Vanderpool in 1965 and identifiedby him as the capital of the column set up by
the Atheniansto commemoratetheirvictoryat Marathon.25Here the outline of the volute is
indicatedby a low flat fillet ending in a raisedboss for the eye; a flat narrowband runs down
the center of the bolster; the ovolo echinus, still of well-roundedform, is uncarved. This
capitalmust date after490 B.C., and I would suggest,on the basisof the profileof the echinus,
a date closer to 490 than the "thirtyyears later" Vanderpool first proposed.26 On a visit
to the capital with him in 1970 we examined the profile together and felt that the decade
480-470 B.C. is more likely.
5 (Fig. 10, P1.36) from the Agora, found in a trench near the Tholos, is a scrap of the
face and bolster of what was once thought possibly(but now doubted)to be a capital from
the interior of the Tholos, now dated by ProfessorHomer Thompson ca. 460-450 B.c.27
The fine-toothed flat surface of the volute shows traces of the painted fillet and eye, and
the bolsteris smooth.
Wellpreservedis the traceof painteddecorationon 6 (Figs.2, 12, P1.37) on which all the
decoration was painted: the outline of the volutes, the egg and dart on both abacus and
echinus, and the palmette in the angle between volute and echinus, as well as whatever
was painted on the bolster. The ovolo profiles suggest a date near to the middle of the
5th century. Unfortunatelythere is as yet no clue to the possible identificationof this piece
which emphasizesso clearlythe use of an all-paintedcapitalwell down into the 5th century.
If the echinusprofileis any guide, this capitalshoulddate afterthe Stoa Poikile,the capitalof
which has been identifiedby T. Leslie ShearJr.28 and dated ca. 460-450 B.C. A fragment
of another capital (7) of the same serieswas found in 1936 (Figs. 1, 11, P1.37). The painted
echinus here has an earlier form, more rounded at the top than that of 6. But here the
outline of the volute has a fillet, and the palmette is carved. Of very similar profile as far
as it is preservedis the echinus of 8 (Figs. 1, 13, P1. 37), still bearing traces of its painted
egg and dart; the edge of the volute is marked by a narrow flat fillet ending in a flat eye
sunk slightly from the surface of the volute. Probably 9 (Fig. 14, P1. 38) with its flat fillet
and paintedpalmettehad a similarpaintedechinus;it shows a varianttreatmentof the eye of
25
26
27
28

Vanderpool 1966, fig. 2, pls. 32, 33.
Vanderpool 1966, p. 105.
Thompson 1988, p. 201; Thompson 1940, p. 58, note 39.
Shear 1984, pp. 9-12, fig. 6, pl. 3:d.
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the volute: a large flat circle clearly intended to be painted. The profile of the tiny piece
of echinus with its painted egg and dart (10; Figs. 2, 15, P1. 38) is preserved only in the
lower half; this bit is close to both 6 and 7. It must representanother painted capital of the
mid century.The fragmentof a volute 11 (Fig. 16, P1.38) shows it edged with a flat fillet,but
the concave depth of the volute is now greaterthan in 8 and 9 and may be somewhat later.
Definitely down into the third quarter of the 5th century a painted capital is still in
use, for the fragmentsof the interiororder of the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios(12; Figs. 2, 17,
P1.39),29dated ca.432-425 B.C.,show the paintedegg and dartof the echinus. The palmette
now is apparentlycarved, and the volute is distinctlyconcave.
The latest painted capital with an ovolo echinus found in the Agora is 13 (Figs. 3, 18,
P1.38), a cornercapitalwith no carvedor reliefdetailsexcept the largeraisedboss for the eyes
of the volutes. Tracesof the egg and dartpaintedon the roughporos are faintlyvisibleon the
severe echinus of 4th-centuryproportions. Evidentlythe old painted capital continued to
be used that late for some occasions. In this case surely it was more satisfactoryto paint
than to try to carve the material.
1 to 13 represent the form we may designate as Type I of the Athenian capitals. It
embodiesthe main elementsof an Ionic capital: a volute extendinghorizontallywith a spiral
at each end, stretchedover an ovolo neckingabove the shaftbelow. The edge of the volutes
may be indicated by paint only, by incision, or by a low flat fillet; the surface is either flat
for paintingor incisionor very slightlyconcave within the fillet. The bolsteris either entirely
smooth or has a flat band in the center. The echinus is an ovolo which fits directly under
the horizontal of the volute, between the spirals and over the column shaft; it is always
painted with egg and dart. A palmette in the angle between volute and echinus appears
in most 5th-centurypieces; it may be painted or more rarely carved. This general form
with variationsin proportionsthat can be recognizedas chronologicalbegan in the second
half of the 6th centuryand continuedto be found as late as the 4th century,with the greatest
concentrationof examplesfrom the second quarterand middle of the 5th century.
TYPE II: PAINTEDDETAILS, FASCIAOVEROVOLo ECHINUS

Even as variations in proportions and combinations of paint and some relief occur
in Type I, so too are there variationsin that basic form. The most strikingappears in the
remarkablepair of capitals(14A and 14B)30with theirpaintedpatternsbrilliantlypreserved,
which were found, along with the drums of their columns and one of their bases, rebuilt
into the Post-HerulianFortificationWall. Immediatelynoticeableis the extra element above
the echinus under the volute. It is onto this verticalmember that the corner palmettesopen
out, beautifullycarved (Figs. 2, 20, 21, Pls. 40, 41). The border of the volute is still the
flat fillet, but the face of the volute is more concave than in pieces we have seen above.
The eye is a' very large and strongly projectingboss. On the bolster, elaboration is still
restrictedto the centerbut has expandedto threebands, and they are round astragalsin high
relief. The extra element above the ovolo echinus is the significantinnovation;it carriesthe
appropriateornament for a flat verticalfascia, namely the maeander,on one of the capitals
29

Thompson 1937, pp. 26, 27, fig. 15.
Thompson 1960, pp. 354-356, pl. 77; AgoraXIV, p. 166, pl. 84; Travlos 1971, p. 111, figs. 152, 153;
Meritt 1993, p. 314 (in color).
30
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(Fig. 21). More creative innovation appears on the other, where the maeander square is
rounded to a spiralfor every other unit (Fig. 20). Did the huge round eye on line with this
fascia suggest the curve and an integrationof vertical + circle? It is not quite accurate to
term these two capitalsa pair;they are not duplicatesin all details. Both the color scheme of
the ornament and the form of the abacus differ,but clearly both capitalswere used in the
same building. It is tantalizingthat the finestpieces of paintedarchitecturewith the color still
well preserved cannot be associatedwith any foundation or known building. As we shall
see below,the base is unique. Was the added fasciain the capitalalso unique to this building?
Perhaps there were not many capitalswith a fascia over an ovolo echinus, but a necking
broken into more than one profileis not unknown.
A badly batteredpiece of granularyellow poros (15) with only a small bit of its original
stucco still in place gives the much mutilated section adjoining a circularvolute, the part
which must have been the echinus(Fig.22, P1.41). At the bottom under the bolsterthe curve
of an astragalremains,but of the echinus on the face nothing is preserved. The height from
the astragalup to the curve of the bottom of the horizontalpart of the volute where the angle
palmettestartsis such that there must have been an element over the ovolo(?)of the echinus.
This then is anotherexample of a capitalwith the space between the two spiralsof the volute
occupied by more than one simple profile, as so beautifullyexemplifiedby the two capitals
14; they were not unique in this detail.
Beforecontinuingwith the other capitalsto be discussed,it will be well to look at the base
(14C; Fig. 19, P1.41) we know belonged with the two painted capitals (14A and 14B). It is
rare that the bases, fromwhich rose the shaftscrownedby these AthenianIonic capitals,can
be positivelyidentified. It is fortunateindeed that some pieces of all members (base, shaft,
capitals)of the three columns (one 6.67 m. high, the other two 5.87 m. high) are preserved
and clearly belong together. The base is unlike canonical bases of the 6th century on the
one hand and of the latter third of the 5th century and later on the other. Even as the
capitalsare a distinctAthenianexpression,so too is the base, but with one strikingdifference.
The capitalsdo not lead directlyinto the form of the Ionic capitalsof Athens and elsewhere
later in the 5th century and thereafter,but the base seems to do just that. Mention has
alreadybeen made of the base (A 2891 + A 2892) in a survey of Greek and Roman Ionic
bases;3' there it was shown that it is indeed one of the steps in the development of the later
regularAthenianIonic base from the Samiantype of Archaicbase. It appearsto representa
stage between the bases of the temple on the Ilissosand the Temple of Athena Nike on the
Akropolisand the bases of the Propylaia.The small round at the bottom, added both in the
Stoa of the Athenians at Delphi and the Ilissosand Athena Nike temples, has grown much
larger here but is not yet approximatelyequal in height to the top torus and intervening
scotia (if not even a bit larger);this three-partbase is canonicalfrom the Propylaiaon, but a
kind of three-parteffect is already achieved here. The additional small round at the top
of the scotia beneath the crowning torus is an extra elaboration never repeated so far as
we know now. Though not repeated, there is known one earlier example: a similar small
31 Meritt 1969, no. 4, p. 189, fig. 2:d, pl. 49:h. Note that the bases of the Ilissos temple as now preserved

(Travlos1971, p. 1 3, fig. 160) no longer show the bottom round.
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half-roundcrowningthe lower element of an early-5th-centurybase from Thermi,32where
the half-roundis added to a version of the Samian base lower portion. Did the Athenian
designerof A 2891 and A 2892 know this or comparableearlierbases in the Aegean area?
The effect of this added round is to increase the apparent height of the scotia in relation
to the base torus so that the differencefrom the Ilissos-Nikebase is not what it will be in
the Propylaia. It is the spread of scotia, projectingmore at the bottom than at the top and
thus giving a greaterspreadof the whole base, that makesthe real differencefrom the earlier
bases and leads to those of the Erechtheion.
To judge from the base alone, then, it might appear that the base 14C should date
between the Ilissosand Nike temples and the Propylaia. But what about the capitals? The
little temples have already taken up the carved echinus that the other Ionic capitals of the
5th-centuryAkropolisbuildingsuse, while the painted capitalsof the unknownbuilding are
kin to capitals of the first half of the century. Painted capitals, however, do survive into
the second half of the century,notably in the Temple of Athena at Sounion probably near
the mid-centurypoint and in the Stoa of Zeus Eleutheriosof the 420's. Of the Sounion
temple we have no positively identified bases. The architect of the Stoa at Delphi had
begun to experimentwith the column base as did Kallikratesin the Ilissosand Nike temples.
The unknown building appears to be another experiment. These experiments need not
necessarilyrepresenta steady chronologicaldevelopment, much as it may be tempting to
see some steady stylisticchange in form or design. The varying forms reaching toward
one accepted by all as most satisfactoryprobablywere individualattemptsat more effective
ways to suggest the columns rising up out of the foundationand carryingthe weight of the
superstructuredown into it. Even as the several types of Athenian capital distinguishedin
thispaper are sometimescontemporary,so too the severalexperimentsin bases leadingto the
final "AtticIonic base" may be more or less contemporary,at least not necessarilyfollowing
each other chronologically.The size of the buildingsin which the Ionic columns are used
may also play some part in the picture. It shouldbe recalledthat both the Stoa at Delphi and
the two templesin Athenswere small,theircolumnsshortcomparedto those of the unknown
buildingand the Propylaia,which could and evidentlydid requirea higher base.
TYPE III: PAINTEDDETAILS,FAscIAOVERCYMAREVERSAECHINUS

There are severalexamplesof at least one element over not an ovolo (asin Type II) but a
cyma reversa. ProfessorAmandryfirstdrewattentionto this type of capitalin his publication
of the Stoa of the Athenians at Delphi.33 The necking of these capitalshas a high element
over a clearly double-curvedmolding, a cyma reversainstead of the canonical ovolo. The
upper element, twice the height of the cyma reversa, inclines outward before it is broken.
32 ThessalonikeMuseum. Seen in the room of architecturalpieces from Thermi in 1969, not yet in place in
the photograph, Petsas 1969, p. 136, fig. 35. It is a pleasure to express my appreciationto ProfessorStella
Miller-Collettfor examining the base in 1994 and confirmingthis detail.
33 Amandry 1953, pp. 98-101, pls. XXVII, XXIX-XXXII. Mobius (1927, pp. 165-167, Beil. XVIII:5-8)
noted earlier examples. The most significantof these is the fragment of one capital (Beil. XVIII:5, 6) for
which A. E. Raubitschek(1938, pp. 170-172, figs. 28, 29; Raubitschek1940, pp. 53-55, fig. 1)found fragments
makingit possibleto complete it and identifyit as the capitalof the Kallimachosdedicatorycolumn;it must be
dated after 490 B.C., probablysoon thereafter.
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FiG..3. Profilesof the concave and ovolo echinus and abacus, Types I, III, and V. Scale 1:1I
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The bolster has a central band which begins as a flat band but soon seems to divide into
two astragals.The profileof the abacusis a cyma reversa.Amandry34saw the associationof
the Delphi capitalswith two in the AthenianAgora. 16A (Figs.3, 23, P1.42), from a marble
pile probably from the Post-HerulianFortification,is clearly from the same building, still
unidentified,as the corner capital 16B found in the area of the Church of St. Dionysius the
Areopagiteduringexcavationsin 1915 (Figs.3, 24, P1.42).35Above the cyma reversawith a
projectingbase astragalof the echinusis an elementverticalin its lowerpart but slopingback
at the top to fit in under the horizontalof the volute. This whole neckingis well preservedon
both capitals, and it may give some suggestion of what the lost upper part of the Delphi
echinus was when complete. These two capitalsshare with Delphi the central band on the
bolster,which remainsflat throughoutits career here, and the cyma-reversaabacus.
Even betterknown of recentyearsis anotherset of capitalsfrom a buildingwith this type
of cyma-reversaechinus, namely the Temple of Athena at Sounion.36 Amandry saw the
connection of the Delphi capitalswith the Sounion capital inside the National Museum in
Athens and another which he identifiedin the garden. The excavations of the Athenian
Agora have given us another almost complete capital (17A; Fig. 25, P1.43),37 as well as at
least nineteen fragmentsof the capitalsthat originallycrownedthe columnsof the colonnade
of that temple. The identificationamong pieces found in the AthenianAgora of fragmentsof
other members of the order attest to the reuse of much of the material of the temple in
the Athenian Agora at some time. The publication of the Temple of Athena at Sounion
by Homer A. Thompson and the late William B. DinsmoorJr., now in preparation,will
presentall this material,but because of the significanceof the capitalfor the pieces discussed
in this article, ProfessorThompson has generouslysuggestedthat representativepieces be
included here.
17A shows the cyma reversawith projectingbase fillet with a double element above:
the vertical fascia immediately above the cyma reversa changes to slope back at the top,
the same clear-cut division found above the ovolo of 14 that allows for two separate and
distinct painted patterns. The cyma reversa is of course painted with a Lesbian leaf here
as in most cases, and the fasciaabove carriesthe propermaeander,but the slopingpart over
it may have either scales as on 17B and reconstructedin Figure 26 or a diagonal net or
lattice pattern.
At Sounion, then, as in the two fine Athenian capitals 14A and 14B, it is clear that
variationsin patterncould be used within a singlebuilding. Forthe upper slopingelement of
the necking there was no traditionalor canonical pattern based on the profile; more than
one possibilityis not surprisingand reflectsthe versatilitycharacteristicof Ionic architecture.
34 Amandry 1953, pp. 99-100, note 3, 2:2 and 3, pl. XL:5, 6.
35 Soteriou 1916, p. 129, fig. 6, right. I owe to the greatkindnessof ManolisKorrespermissionto recordhere

his discovery,among the marblefragmentsgatheredon the Akropolis,of the volute brokenoff and missingfrom
one corner of 16B. He has furtherwith great generositysent and suggestedpublishinghere his photographsof
the piece Akropolis13352 in place on 16B (P1.43).
36 Amandry 1953, p. 100, pl. XL: 1-4.
37 Thompson 1976, pp. 287-288, fig. 150; H. A. Thompson and W B. DinsmoorJr., The Temple
ofAthena
in preparation.
at Sounion,
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The usual consistencyin Greek architecturewas not a considerationhere in a minor spot
where varietycould lend vitalityratherthan confusion. But a variationin the patternpainted
on the cyma-reversaechinus is another matter. When an egg and dart is painted on the
cyma reversaof some fragments,e.g. 17B (Fig.26, P1.43), the fundamentalprincipleof the
relationof ornamentsand profilein Greekmoldingsis violated. The outline of half a unit of
the ornamentmustfollowthe profileonto which it is carvedor painted. Only rarelyin Greek
architectureis thisprincipleignored,and so one must askfor a possibleexplanation. Perhaps
a painteris less consciousof the profileof the moldinghe is ornamentingthan a stone carver
to whom the profile is obvious and must be accommodated. A painter might paint the
pattern he is accustomedto seeing and to paintingon an echinus of an Ionic capital, namely
an egg and dart, because the normal(?)profile is an ovolo. Normal everywhereexcept in
Attica, that is. Is this a conflict between traditionalIonic and an Attic version or just a
friendly mixture? Or does the appearanceof both the Lesbian leaf and the egg-and-dart
ornamentson the echinusof these capitalsindicatea differentpossiblepositionin the original
buildingfor these two varietiesof capital,as Thompson will suggest?
Another fragment from the Agora, 17C (Fig. 27, P1.43), preservesthe single narrow
band in the center of the bolster. When the piece was found, the bright blue painted band
was clear,and some color still remainedin 1991.
Another Attic deme used the cyma-reversatype of echinus for the capital of what was
a small building, to judge from the size of two capitals reused in a probably 15th-century
chapel nearpresentMenidi. Two of the fourcapitalsof the columnsthat supportthe dome of
Hagios Nikolaos38have the cyma reversawith projectingbase filletand with a fascia above.
The bolster decoration is the central flat band. Only the angle palmettes of the echinus
are carved. The depth of the concavity of the volutes along with the profile of the cyma
reversa suggest a date somewhat after rather than before mid 5th century for what must
have been a buildingin Acharnai.
Two dedicatorycapitalsfrom the Akropolis39belong to this type and show that it was
used for freestandingcolumns as well as for the order of a building. Both capitalshave been
considered 'Archaic",but their general proportions,their profiles,and the combination of
type of necking and treatment of the bolster link these capitals more closely with those of
the three buildingsjust mentioned. These must date not earlier than the second quarter
of the 5th century. Since both of these capitals on the Akropoliswere mentioned by Le
Bas and Waddington40in 1848, they are not from the excavationsof laterin the centurythat
yielded the pre-Persianmaterialand so do not necessarilybelong to that period. They are
more likelyto date from the second quarterof the 5th century.
There is still another capital with a cyma-reversaechinus to be noted. Its significance
for both time and place is considerable,even though it is known only from a drawing by
Haller von Hallersteinand a few fragments.The neckingof the unique capitalsattached to
both side and corner columns of the interiorof the Temple of Apollo at Bassai is a cyma
38

Bouras,Kalogeropoulou,and Andreades1969, pp. 356-357, pl.302; Miller 1970, p. 437, figs. 4-6; Meritt
1993, p. 322, fig. 20.
39 Brouskari1974, p. 38, fig. 51, p. 45, fig. 78.
40 Le Bas and Waddington 1848, pls. II:4, 1, II:3, I and II.
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reversawith an element above and no indicationof any carving of ornament.41Whatever
dates the latest studiesof this temple offer,it is difficultnot to see a connection between the
capital created for the interior of the Bassai temple and the 5th-centuryAthenian capital
with cyma-reversaechinus. Regardlessof when the capitalswere actually carved and set
in place, some connection in their design with Iktinos,as Pausaniasnoted, seems possible,
even probable.
One more set of capitals from Attica with uncarved cyma-reversaechinus carries us
down into the 4th century,if currentdating of the Stoa at Oropos42is correct.
In Type III the ovolo echinus of Ionia has in Attica become a cyma reversawith one
or two vertical and sloping elements above, in three distinctpatterns. This type of capital,
developed as early as the Stoa of the Atheniansat Delphi, clearlycontinued to be used both
in the city and in Attica through the period when the Perikleanbuildingson the Akropolis
had brought the carved Ionian capitalto Athens (p. 139 below).
Evidence, then, from capitalsdating apparentlyfrom the second half of the 6th century
through the 5th century and even occasionallyinto the 4th indicates that Athenians made
more use of the Ionic capitalthroughoutthat period than was once believed;of severalforms
of that capital, however,it was one createdto suit their own tastes,not taken over exactly as
they came into contactwith it, i.e., the ornamentwas painted ratherthan carved. There was
furtherinnovation in a varietyof echinus forms. (1) the simple ovolo of Ionia, (2) additional
fasciaor normalfasciaand slopingfasciaabove the ovolo, (3)cyma reversawith double fascia
(verticalunder sloping)above. Decoration on the bolsters of all three types was restricted
to a central band either painted only or low and flat, occasionallybreakinginto two relief
astragals;in the same spiritwhich dispensedwith carvingthe ornament on the echinus, the
Athenian rejectedthe Ionian break-upof the surfaceof the bolsterinto flutes.
TYPEIV: CARVEDDETAILS

But what of the Ionian Ionic capital that the Athenianshad firstmet in the 6th century
and that must have inspiredtheir own version? Was the Ionian carved capital never used
in Athens until the Perikleanbuildingson the Akropolismade it common and then canonical
thereafter?
There had been some carvedIonic capitalsin Athens before Perikles,but the few known
now appearto be from the latteryearsof the 6th century;none which could be recognizedas
regularIonianIonic and datedinto the 5th centuryhave been foundin the Agoraexcavations.
A capital found in the Agora, 18 (Figs. 1, 28, P1.44),43was recut later, but it is twin to a
capital long lying about the Akropolis44and must be from the same building. They are
particularlysignificantexamples of the half-and-halftechnique that occurs more than once
in Attica. The carvedegg and dartof the echinuson one side pairedwith the roughlyblocked
out and then painted egg ornament of the other side and the bolster treatment with only
a center band, instead of carved bands across the whole width as normal in Ionian Ionic,
41 Dinsmoor 1933, p. 208, fig. 5; Rhomaios 1914, p. 64, fig. 7:p, y; Roux 1961, pp. 37-38, pl. 14, pp. 40-41,
pl. 16:1;Cooper 1992, pls. 45-48, 51.
42
Coulton 1968, pp. 162-163, fig. 11, pl. 49.
43 Meritt 1982, pp. 82-88, fig. 1, pl. 12:a,c, e.
44 Meritt 1982, pp. 84-86, fig. 2, pI. 12:b,d, f; Mobius 1927, pp. 171-173, Beil. XIX:2, 3.
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show that even when some carvingis acceptedit is held in check by the local Athenian taste.
It may also reflecta familiaritywith an Archaicislandfashionof differentiatingthe treatment
of the two sides of the capital (convex volute on one side and concave on the other). In
any case, there are examples of echinus carved on one side and painted on the other to
be found elsewhere in Athens. There is a pair of capitals now in the area of the Library
of Hadrian;45others were found at Stavro andJeraka in Attica,46and a capital found at
Delphi may have some connectionwith Athens.
ProfessorPierreAmandryhas kindlysuggestedthat I include in this account this capital
found at Delphi (PI.46).47 The carved echinus of one side with the other smooth for paint
and the single band in the center of the bolster immediatelysuggest the Athenian capitals
with these characteristics.The inscriptionon the carved side, although much later in date
than the capital, is signrificant.Amandry'sreading when the capital was first excavated is
certain (the top line has been damaged since):
A6ovta M[apx]ou 'AOrvatov
Aexyol Aexpov into[vacv
Evidentlythe Athenian Leonteus reused an old Athenian dedication to commemorate his
becoming a citizen of Delphi.
Less easy to explain is a capitalfound at Corinth (Corinthinv.A 989; P1.46)48on which
the whole of one side, both volute and necking,is left smooth for paint while the other side
has both volute and necking carved. On the bolster is an unusual treatment of the single
centralband: it has become a channel cut deep into the otherwisesmooth surface. What was
inserted? Or was the shadow a sufficientnarrow centralband? The other Athenian detail
is the cyma-reversaechinuswith verticalband above;perhapsone shouldsay Sounion detail,
for the ornament carved on one side is egg and dart (no trace of the painted pattern on the
other side remains). Some connectionwith Athens seems obvious, but it remainspuzzling.
A capital known at least as early as the 1920's was reported by Mobius in 192749 as
lying in a pile in the remains of the Stoa of Attalos. It was still there when the excavations
began in the Agora and so is included here as 19 (Figs. 1, 29, P1.44). Although it has been
Wrede 1930, pp. 191-200.
4 Mobius (1927, p. 167) discussesa capitalwith these two techniquesfound at the Church of Hagia Triada
at Stavros in Attica, now in the Athens National Museum. A second capital of the same series was found
at the same churchby Eugene Vanderpoolin the 1950'sand is now in the PiraeusMuseum. A small fragment
of a third capital of the same series (p.H. 0.12, p.L. 0.17, p.W. 0.13 m.) was also found at the same church
and is now in the Archives Collection of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens (ASA 24). It
is broken all around but preservespart of a volute and a right-anglepalmette and part of the bolster. The
American School collection also includes a fragmentof an Ionic column base (ASA 25) found at the same
church, which probably belongs with the capitals (H. 0.1 16, p.W 0.315, p.D. 0.174 m.) The torus is fluted
horizontallywith five channels separatedby arrises.
47 It is a pleasure to record my gratitude to ProfessorAmandry for permission to publish this capital and
for his photographs and his generosity in sharing with me his work on the capital, especially the reading of
the inscription.It has been noticed by Georges Daux (1960, p. 756). See also Meritt 1993, p. 319, fig. 9.
48 It is a pleasure to record my gratitudeto ProfessorCharles K. Williams, Director of the Excavationsat
Corinth,for permissionto publishthis capital,for photographs,and for his interestand assistancein numerous
ways. See Meritt 1993, p. 319, figs. 10-12.
49 M(bius 1927, p. 170, Beil. XIX:1; Frazer 1990, p. 165, note 59.
45
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mentioned in print severaltimes, it is worth anotherlook for it has more than usual interest.
As described in the catalogue below, details of the capital seem to contradict each other
chronologically.
The convex volute common to Asiatic and island Ionic carved as here is rare after the
6th century. The eye emphasizedby a rosette is common paintedin Attica and appears as
on 18, a half-carvedcapital. The echinusovolo has a 6th-centuryprofile(Fig. 1)with carved
eggs in well-roundedborders;the outer ones next to the volute spiralsare almost completely
covered by the angle palmettes, which are full seven-petalforms instead of the usual half
palmette tucked into the angle between volute and echinus, the form more like 5th- than
6th-centuryexamples. Turningto the bolster(beforewe considerthe ornamenton the volute
of both faces), we find a completely smooth roll, evidently with whatever decoration was
there added in paint as common on 6th-centuryAttic capitals;the roll does not begin at
the top, however, but at about a third of the whole height. This form of bolster usually
appearswell after the 5th century,down into the 4th. The most strikingdetail of the whole
piece is the low-reliefornament on the faces, carved to fill the horizontal of the volute the
full length of the echinus below. The design (two palmettes of 5th-centuryform springing
sideways from a pair of double spirals,between which a lotus rises) is not paralleled, nor
until the late 4th century and later is the use of so large an ornament filling so much of the
volute. Frazer50has broughttogetherexamplesof ornamentin the center of the volute, and
clearlythe 6th- and 5th-centuryexamplesare single centralelements, be they rosette, lotus,
or palmette,whetheron islandsor northernmainland. Only in the late 4th centuryand later,
especiallyon Samothrace,does the long ornamentappear,but the particularornamentof 19
is not included. Finally,the material of 19 is Pentelic marble, notisland marble. Pentelic
marblewould not have been used in the 6th century.
A capitalwhich is a duplicateof 19 was noticed in 1819 by Inwood (P1.45),51 built into
wall
the
of the small chapel of Hagia Marina on the left bank of the Ilissos in Athens. It
is now in the BritishMuseum (no. 443). It should be noted that although the two capitals
are duplicates in form and design of decoration, the actual details and the workmanship
of the central design of the volute differmarkedly.The petals of the palmettes, the curl of
the spirals, and particularlythe details of the lotus differ both in exact outline and in the
relief;they were not carvedby the same craftsman,yet both were clearlyfollowingthe same
general design. That they were carved not at exactly the same time is a possibility,but it
seems sure they were made to be used together as the same and no doubt were so used.
There is no way of knowing where in the city of Athens these two capitals were first used
or for what kind of building they were designed and executed, since in modern times they
were firstnoticed so far apart.
What comes to mind as a likelyexplanationis thatthese capitalsservedto crown supports
for some interior arrangementin a building of a period in which there was keen interest
in archaisticand classicizingstyles. The 1st century B.C. to the 1st century after Christ is
50

Frazer 1990, pp. 165-167.
Inwood 1827, p. 132, pls. 24, 25; Smith 1892, no. 443, p. 262. The kind interest and assistance of
Dr. Susan Walkerof the BritishMuseum in the problemsof this capital have added greatly to makingpossible
this first appearance together in modern times, in photographs, of the Inwood capital and 19; I thank her
warmly. Frazer(1990, p. 165, note 59, fig. 112)also illustratesthe Inwood capital.
51
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a time one might expect such archaism,but the workmanship,although not of Archaic or
early Classical character,appears more careful than is likely for such a date.52 The low
bolster presents the difficultyin accepting the date suggestedby both general proportions
and ornamental detail. There is a time when both might be accommodated, when signs
of archaismare clear thoughnot widelyrecognized,i.e., the latterhalf of the 4th centuryB.C.,
the era of Lykourgos.53
Lykourgosis well knownas a greatbuilderin Athens and also as a promoterof interestin
the great days of Athens' past. He is particularlyassociatedwith the first building of the
stadion. Travlos54has shownus, fromhisworkof excavationsouth of the Olympieionand his
studyof the whole area, the extensivelife of Athens from earlyBronzeAge throughClassical
times in the area south of the Olympieioncharacterizedas the Ilissosarea. He remindsus of
the many sanctuaries,great and small,on both sidesof the river,as Thucydidesrecounted. It
seems inconceivablethat,when the greatactivityof buildingthe stadionin the valleybetween
two low hills drew attentionto the area, there shouldnot have been some sprucingup, if not
rebuilding,of some of the old sanctuariesas part of Lykourgos'general plan. One dares
to suggestthat the Inwood capitaland 19 were designedin an unusuallycreativeclassicizing
style combining island and Athenian and 6th- and 5th-centurymemories along with some
contemporaryform and made to crown supportsfor some interiorfurnishingin a building,
perhaps an old sanctuary,along the Ilissosin the period of Lykourgos.
FopM
TYPEV: CANONIcAL
It has been generallyrecognizedthat the use of Ionic architecturalelements combined
with Doric and the establishmentof the Ionic that was to be regular whenever the Ionic
orderappearedthereafterwas the contributionof Perikleanarchitectsin the buildingson the
Akropolisof Athens. We do not know what the capitalsof the almost surely Ionic columns
of the back room of the Parthenon (447-438 B.C.) looked like,55but when Ionic was next
used for the interiorof a Doric buildingin the Propylaia(438-432 B.C.), the capital56had a
necking of a single ovolo echinus carved with its egg and dart and a carved ovolo abacus
in the best Ionian tradition.The bolster,however,with its four double roundedraisedbands,
has more bands than those in the Atheniantypes discussedabove, but they are still restricted
to the center and do not fill the full width of the bolster as in Ionia. The capital is a new
combinationof Ionian and Athenian details. These occur again in the capital of the Ionic
exteriororder of the Temple of Athena Nike57and the temple on the Ilissos;58they became
standardin Athens even though, as we have seen above (pp. 125-136), the Athenianpainted
types continued in use in the city and outlyingdemes into the 4th century.
52

A similararchaisticcapital, 20 (P1.45; see below,p. 167),demonstratesthe workmanshipcharacteristicof
late Hellenisticor Roman times.
53 Meritt 1966, p. 149.
54 Travlos 1971, pp. 289-290, fig. 379, p. 112, fig. 154.
55 Pedersen(1989) arguesfor Corinthiancapitals.
56 Dinsmoor 1950, pl. 49, right;Robertson1943, fig. 1;Hege and Rodenwaldt1930, frontispiece,pls. 58-60,
62.
57 Hege and Rodenwalt 1930, pls. 71-73.
58 Dinsmoor 1950, pl. 44, left;Travlos 1971, p. 120, fig. 163.
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The base of the columns in the Erechtheionestablishedthe Ionic base for all Greece
until Roman times and for much of the world ever since; the capital59does not become as
canonicalas the base but is an equallyinterestingAthenian innovation. The fillet bordering
the volute is not only highly raisedfrom the concave volute; it is doubled. Most interestingis
the even greater elaboration of the necking. Its origin, however, is clear in the Athenian
tradition.The well-roundedelement above the carvedovolo echinusis deeply carvedwith a
guilloche. This is surelythe extra-verticalor vertical-plusslope above the ovolo of Athenian
Types II and III, transformedby carving to fit into the new carved capital.60 The extra
necking at the top of the shaft of the column is, on the other hand, clearly Ionian, Samian
6th century.
This very richAthenianinnovationin the Erechtheioncapitalswas too much elaboration
for potential followersin Athens. Although it was copied directlyon the Akropolisin Augustan times and inspiredother people in other lands centurieslater, it was the capitals of
the Propylaia and Nike Temple that set the standardfor subsequentAthenian examples.
A fine representativeof 4th-centuryAthenian capitals is 21 (Figs. 3, 31, P1. 47), found in
the Agora. The ovolo echinusof 4th-centuryprofileis carvedin typical4th-centurystyle and
technique with its egg and dart, but the abacus remains smooth for its painted ornament,
and the central clusterof bands on the bolster is equallyAthenian in tradition. The Agora
excavationshave yielded many, mostly small, Ionic capitals of the Hellenistic and Roman
periods, all of which continue to follow the same general form establishedin the Propylaia
with changes chiefly in proportions,in profiles,in technique of carving, and most of all in
the shape and decorationof the bolster. This becomes more and more pinched and rolled
thin; by the 2nd century B.C. it is usually carved across its full width with a central band
still emphasized, as in the Stoa of Attalos II (159-138 B.C.).61 On 22 (Figs. 4, 32, P1.47)
the bolster is carved with horizontalleaves across the full width, tied together in the center
by the three roundedbands with smallleaves in scale formationbetween them. Here then is
the final combination of full-widthIonian (but horizontal leaves instead of vertical flutes)
and central Athenian bands elaboratedas never in earlier times. The abacus in the Stoa
of Attalos and in this example as in many others is still Athenian uncarved. The volute is
marked by a round, bordered by a fillet on each side instead of the earlier flat fillet. 23
(Figs.4, 33, P1.48) and 24 (Figs.4, 34, P1.49) are examplesof the changes in proportionsand
in technique of the general form, which remains constant. The use of the Ionic order for
Athenianbuildingsin the Roman Imperialperiod is well illustratedby the AugustanTemple
of Rome and Augustus62on the Akropolisand, in the Agora, the Augustantemple63at the
northwestcorner and the Hadrianic Basilica64at the northeast. These, with 23 and 24,
will serve to close the story, which began in the 6th century,of Ionic capitals as found in
the Athenian Agora.
59 Paton and Stevens 1927, pl. XXXVI:2, 4; Dinsmoor 1950, pl. 49, left; Robertson 1943, pl. 5, top; Hege
and Rodenwaldt 1930, pls. 102, 103; Travlos 1971, p. 225, fig. 289.
60 Mobius (1927, p. 166) saw this connection.
61
Thompson 1959, figs. 26, 29; Travlos 1971, figs. 649, 651, 653.
62 Travlos 1971, p. 497, fig. 527.
63 Shear 1990, p. 327.
64

AgoraXIV, pp. 23, 229; Thompson 1976, p. 100.
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For many years many studentsof Greek architectureand of history have thought and
written about the mingling of Doric and Ionic elements in the architectureof Periklean
Athens and possiblereasonsfor it. We now know that the use of Ionic in Attica was not only
attested in the late 6th century but also well establishedin the first half of the 5th century,
both for freestandingmonumentsand for the ordersof buildings,exteriorand interior,along
with the traditionalDoric. The greater flexibilityof Ionic in many ways and the aesthetic
appeal of some of the elements may seem sufficientexplanation,but it is hard not to think
also of the tenor of the times, of the mood and attitudeof the Athenians. After Marathon
and increasinglyafter Salamis,the Atheniansbecame consciousthat they were indeed more
and more stronglythe leadersof the Greekpeople. As members of the Delian League they
soon became its leader in concentratingon freeing and then protecting the Ionian cities
from the Persianmenace. As the Atheniansassumedthe role of protectorsof Greek people
everywherein the Aegean world, but very particularlythose freed Ionians, there must have
been much talk and thought in the Agora and throughout the Athenian state about the
things these Ionians had and thought and did and had done. There were differencesof
course, many of them, but they were all Greeks, and these eastern distant cousins had a
proud past which had produced notable expressionsin their thought and art, accessiblefor
all Greeks but especially those Athenians who had accepted the role of leader. Granted
the Athenians had already encounteredand adopted to some extent some of these Ionian
fashionsin art in the 6th century,mightthey not pickup once more detailsof currentinterest,
introducingIonic elements in those buildingswhere Athenianslived and worked? Surely it
would be politicallyvery diplomatic in her relationswith the Ionian and island members
of this League (soon to become Empire)to adopt and use with her very own some of the
distinctivelyIonian architecturalachievements. But this must not be just a taking over of
the Ionian forms;there must be a local Athenianversion, the Ionian creation reinterpreted
accordingto Athenian tastesand so made emphaticallyAthenian. The Marathonmemorial
was an Athenian expressionand its many successors,in buildingsin the state and elsewhere
when representingAthens, no less so, a definitestatementby the leader of the Greeks. Well
before the Perikleanbuildingson the Akropolis,the Ionic orderwith Athens' own version of
the capital had become familiarin Attica. When League turned into Empire and Athens
became officially,according to Perildes'own pronouncement, "the school of Hellas", not
only politicalleader and protector,it was time to recognizethe originalIonian contribution,
to embrace the hallmarkof Ionian architecturalornament, its carving, in the buildings on
the Akropoliswhich were to speakfor all Greeks. Even then, however,some of Athens' own
detailsdevelopedover the earlieryearsof the 5th centuryand furtherinnovationswere fused
with the carving, immediately recognizable as Ionian. Athens had put her stamp on the
Ionic capital that was to follow Rome over the then knownworld and to survive(alongwith
the Roman four-sidedversion)throughoutthe westernworld to our own day.
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ATHENIAN IONIC CAPITALSFROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA

CATALOGUE
TYPEI: PAINTEDDETAILS,OVOLOECHINUS
Figs. 1, 6, P1.33
1. Fragmentof Ionic
dedicatorycapital
A 2844. FoundJune 13, 1959, in the upperfilling
of the Post-HerulianFortificationWall (S 17).
Island marble. RH. 0.25, p.L. 0.385, W. 0.36 m.

On top of volute, fragmentaryremains of a base
for a dedication;about 0.05 im. of its height remains.
Middle to thirdquarter6th centuryB.C.
2. Dedicatorycapital
Figs. 1, 7, P1.33
A 3054. Found May 1960 in Section HA (0-P
16-17).
Gray marble. Mended from several pieces.
H. 0. 165, L. 0.484, W. 0.246 (volutes),0.285 (necking), Diam. of column 0.23 m.

One volute preserved to full width of 0.36 m. Both
sides preserved, smooth for painted pattern on one
side, rougher on the other. Bolstersmooth and only
slightly curved in from the two faces. Necking low,
a small cavetto.
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Fragmentof Ioniccapital5

No abacus but 0.033 m. vertical at top of bolster.
Both faces, bolster, and necking smooth for painted
pattern of which faint traces remain in line of volute on broken volute. Profileof stronglyprojecting
necking is an ovolo with top depth greater than bottom as in large-scalecarved capitalsof the islandsin
the second quarterof the 6th century(e.g., Delphian
Sphinx capital, Delian Sphinx capital). Trace of
band 0.02 m. wide slightlyraisedin center of bolster.
Bibliography:Meritt 1993, p. 316, fig. 3.

Mid6th centuryB.C.
3. Fragmentsof capital
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FIG. 10.
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Fig. 8, P1.36

3A. A 991. Found in a marble dump of 1934 or
1935 in Section B (H 11-12).
Pentelicmarble.P.H.0.064,p.L. 0.162,W.0. 105m.
Approximate center of face of volute shows traces
of painted pattern: three concentric lines of volute
surroundingcentereye with abouthalfoftwelve-petal
rosette, 0.06 m. in diameter,0.071 m. with border.

Diameterofvolute estimated0.23 m. Thicknessof
edge of volute on bolster 0.021 m.
Bibliography:Meritt 1993, p. 316, fig. 2.
3B. A 1103. Found in 1933 at north end of Section Z in late Roman fill (H 13).
Pentelic marble. P.H.0.04,p.L.0.125,p.W.0.085m.
Sliver of face of painted volute with part of rosette
of eye (withpartsof five petals)and two lines ofvolute
appears to be the same as on 3A.
Probablydedicatoryof late 6th century B.C.
4. Ionic capital

Figs. 1, 9, P1.36

A 3460. FoundMay 22, 1964, built into the southwest corner of the "Garden Court" of the South
House (S 14-15).
Fine, buff poros. H. 0.2015, L. 0.53, W. 0.342 m.
Top resting surface L. 0.355, W. 0.27 m. Diarn.
of bearing surface(= column) 0.35 m.
No cuttingon squaretop restingsurfacewith vertical
face rising 0.05 m. above bolster, only very slightly
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concave. Volutesof 0.22 m. diameterset close together, necking only 0.11 m. between them. Outline of
volutesincisedandwidthofspiralveryslightlyconcave
with slightlyraisedborder 0.006 m. wide. On front,
left eye set into a nearlysquarehole 0.037 x 0.032 m.
Voluteson back flat, fine toothed. Necking 0.083 m.
high, shallowovolo with top and bottom depth about
equal, flat and smooth. On bottom: central cutting
0.055 m. square, 0.013 m. deep; incised r and I.
Cf. Eretriacapital, Kallipolitisand Petrakos1965,
p. 127, figs. 6, 7, pl. 162:b.
Bibliography:MObius(1927, p. 170) mentions 4.
Meritt 1993, p. 316, fig. 1.
Second half 6th century B.C.
5. Fragmentof Ionic capital
Fig. 10, P1. 36
A 933. FoundJune 7, 1937, Tholos Trench F,
Kitchen Dump (H 2).
Pentelicmarble. P.H. 0.09, p.L. 0.22, p.W.0.19 m.
Fragmentof volute face with fine-toothedflat surface
and smooth bolster. Tracesof paintedfilletat edge of
voluteand ofeye ca.0.05 m. in diameter.Abouthalfof
width of bolsterpreserved,smoothfinish. Ca.0.05 m.
of horizontal surfaceunder bolster.
Thompson (1940, p. 58, note 39)suggestedpossible
identificationas interior order of Tholos, which he
dates ca. 460-450 B.C. (Thompson 1988, p. 201).
Although in 1994 Thompson was doubtful of the
identification,the characterof the fragmentstilldoes
suggest a date of that period whatever the building
to which it belongs.
Ca. 460-450 B.C.
6. Ionic capital
Figs. 2, 12, P1. 37
A 768. Found May 26, 1937, in an excavation
for a modern cellar at the corner of Hadrian and
MnesiklesStreets.
Pentelic marble. H. 0.298, p.L. 0.80, W 0.72 m.
Abacus 0.72 m. square. Diam. of bottom 0.64 m.
Smooth surface, all volutes and patterns painted.
Ovolo abacus 0.031 m. high with egg-and-dartspacing 0.037 m. Ovolo echinus 0.095 m. high with eggand-dartspacing 0.085 m. and four-petalpalmettes
in angle of volutes (diam. 0.315 m.), set 0.35 m.
apart by echinus, top of which projects in front of
face of volute. Fillet edge of volute painted. Bottom
surfacefinely chiseled. In bottom, empolion cutting
in center 0.09 m. square, 0.054 m. deep. Deeply
incised square (0.44 m.) set back 0.01 m. from edge
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of circle at center of each side of square. Line not
parallel to face of capital, not from original use.
On top, cutting for a liftinglewis undercuton one
side only. Relievingsurface0.06 m. wide from face of
abacus.
The ovolo profilesof oval form with a high point
of greatest projection are paralleled by those of the
years around and not long after the middle of the
5th century B.C.
Bibliography:Meritt 1993, p. 317, fig. 4.
Figs. 1, 11, P1.37
7. Fragmentof Ionic capital
from the Stoa Poikile
A661. FoundMay2l, 1936, in SectionMM, dump
of well (G 3).
Pentelic marble. P.H. 0.123, p.L. 0.215, p.W.
0.11 m. H. of echinus 0.075 m.
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FIG. 15. Fragmentof echinus of Ionic capital 10

Fragmentof echinusand partsof adjoiningleftvolute
and horizontal. Shallow volute with fillet 0.008 m.
wide, corner palmettes with four petals carved in
outline, echinus smooth for painting of which faint
trace of egg and dart remains.
Same as A 4662, identifiedas the interiororder of
the Stoa Poikile,Shear 1984, pp. 9-12, fig. 6, pl. 3:d.
Ca. 460-450 B.C.
8. Fragmentof Ionic capital
Figs. 1, 13, P1.37
A 1850. FoundJune 4, 1951, in Section E, filling
of Square Peribolos(0-P 8-9).
Pentelic marble. P.H. 0.185, p.L. 0.415, p.W
0.15 m.
Fragment of lower half of right volute with bit of
echinus attached at left and under about a quarter
of bolster. Edge of volute (Diam. 0.335 m.) a flat
fillet, 0.003-0.008 m. wide, raised slightly from the
concave. Rim of eye of volute a slightlyraised convex ring (Diam. 0.052 m.) around central relief boss
(Diam. 0.022 m., broken away). Echinus smooth
with traces of painted egg and dart and broken at
top. Edge of bolster 0.03 m. wide. Trace of band

of red on bottom surface fills 0.012 m. width from
bolsterto settingline for top of shaft. Was this spilled
down from the painting of a band on the bolster?
Fine, smooth finish on all faces.
Ca. middle to third quarter5th centuryB.C.
9. Volute of Ionic capital

Fig. 14, P1.38
A 714. Found March 31, 1937, in Section P, in
north wall of Byzantineroom no. 22 (K 8).
Pentelic marble. P.H. 0.36, p.L. (Diam. of volute)
0.34, p.W 0.18 m.
Right volute and part of bolster. Preservedheight of
abacus over bolster 0.06 m. but face broken. Volute
edged with flat fillet 0.007 m. wide around slightly
concave, smoothly finished surface. Eye (Diam.
0.075 m.) flat and smooth. Angle of volute has typical palmette divided into two parts vertically with
divisioninto four petals lightly incised.
Above bolster, beginning of abacus or base, of
which bottom 0.01 m. is verticaland roughlyfinished.
At top of bolster below it, dark stain 0.02 m. wide,
probablyfrom painted band.
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Probablyfroma capitalpaintedexcept for the edge
of the volute, comparableto those of mid 5th century,
e.g. 7 and 8.
Mid 5th centuryB.C.
Figs. 2, 15, P1.38
10. Fragmentof echinus of
Ionic capital
A 279. Found March 1, 1934, in Section B, in a
large pithos (H 11).
Pentelic marble. P.H. 0.046, p.L. 0.07, p.W
0.085 m.
Fragment of lower half of echinus with traces of
paintedegg and darton smooth surface. Profilesimilar to that of 6, the all-paintedcapital,7 fromthe Stoa
Poikile,and 12 fromthe Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios;but
the painted egg has a single border,not double as on
12, and the spacing is closer, ca. 0.064 m.: center of
egg to dart measures0.032 m.
Third quarter5th centuryB.C.
Fig. 16, P1.38

11. Fragmentof volute of
Ionic capital

A 1590. Found April 1950 in Section II, in Late
Roman fill (O 14-15).
Pentelicmarble. P.H.085, p.L. 0.1 15,p.W 0.06 m.
Fragment of volute edged with flat fillet 0.007 m.
wide; thicknessof concave surface 0.028 m. to beginning of bolster,of greaterdepth than on 8 and 9.
Smooth surface.
5th centuryB.C.
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12. Fragmentsof Ionic capital
Figs. 2, 17, P1.39
from the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios
A 420. Found in 1931 in Section A, overlyingthe
floor of the Stoa of Zeus (H 6).
Pentelicmarble.
(a) Fragmentof echinus: p.H. 0.074, p.L. 0.141,
p.W 0.036 m.
(b) Fragment of echinus: p.H. 0.12, p.L. 0.135,
p.W 0.15 m.
(c) Inner corner of volute with calyx of small palmette in angle: max. dim. 0.182 m.
(d) Fragment of volute with beginning of inner
corner: max. dim. 0.135 m.
(e)Fragmentof edge of volute: max. dim. 0.145 m.
Fragments a and b of the painted ovolo echinus
combine with fragments c, d, and e of the volute
to make up the capital identifiedas from the interior
order of the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios.
The profileof the echinus (Shoe 1936, pl. XXI:3 1)
is similarto that of 6 and 7, but the greater bottom
depth indicates the somewhat later date accepted
for the Stoa of Zeus in relation to the Stoa Poikile.
Traces of painted egg and dart: spacing 0.10 m. at
bottom, 0.116 m. at top. Egg with double border
and center vein. Calyx and roots of five petals of
palmette carved.
Bibliography:Stillwell1933, pp. 122-123, figs. 10,
11; Thompson 1937, pp. 26-27, fig. 15; AgoraXIV,
p. 98.
Ca. 432-425 B.C.
13. Corner Ionic capital

Figs. 3, 18, P1.38

A 546. Found April 5, 1935, in late wall at east
end of Section 0 (M 12).
Piraeusporos. H. 0.247, p.L. 0.36, p.W 0.34 m.
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FIG. 16. Fragmentof volute of Ionic capital 11

Outsidecornerof cornercapitalwith volutesmeeting
at angle. Abacus and ovolo echinus hardly curved;
echinus projectsstronglyfrom volute above. Eyes of
both volutes(Diam. 0.035 m.) in high relief(0.013 m.)
fromcenter of volutes(Diam. 0.19 m.). Otherwiseno
carvingof volutes or echinus;tooth-chiseledfinish to
receive paint. Trace of beginning of incised petal in
cornerbetween volute and echinus. Trace of painted
egg and dart discernibleon echinus.
To judge from the severe profiles without curves
and the great depth in relation to the height, this
capitalprobablyis to be dated as late as the 4th century B.C.
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TYPE II: PAINTED DETAILS, FASCIAOVER OVOLO ECHINUS

14. Ionic capitalsand fragmentof a base
14A. Ionic capital
Figs. 2, 20, Pls. 40, 41
from a building
A 2972. FoundJuly 1959 in a tower of the PostHerulian FortificationWall (R 15).
Pentelic marble. H. 0.459, L. 1.235 m. Abacus
H. 0.054, L. 0.925, W 0.762 m.
Abacus, fascia-crownedovolo with painted blue egg
and dart (spacing0.035 m.), yellow border,and red
background. Volute very shallow concave, edged
with flat fillet 0.008 m. wide painted blue. Eye
strongly projecting. Eye to eye (center) 0.805 m.
Horizontalpartof volute dips only slightlyonto necking consisting of fascia (H. 0.06 m.) above ovolo
(H. 0.083 m.). Angle palmettecarvedwith fourpetals,
but other patternsall painted: on fascia,red spiralalternating with concave-sided square with four blue
dots in cross formation against white; on ovolo, red
egg and yellow dartwith centralred vein againstblue
background;eye center,red ringed with blue.
Bolsterplainexcept for threeastragalseach 0.02 m.
wide, set 0.03 m. apartin center. On top surface,two
pry-holeson restingsurface.
Capital A 2973, shafts A 2969, A 2970, A 2971,
and base A 2891 and A 2892 from same order.
Bibliography: Thompson 1960, pp. 354-356,
pl. 77; AgoraXIV, p. 166, pl. 84; Travlos 1971,
p. I 1, fig. 152;Meritt 1993, p. 317, fig.5 andp. 314,
bottom.
Middle to third quarter5th centuryB.C.
14B. Ionic capital
Figs. 2, 21, Pls. 40, 41
from a building
A 2973. FoundJuly 1959 in a tower of the PostHerulian FortificationWall (R 15).
Pentelicmarble. P.H. 0.392, L. 1.202, W 0.783 m.
Abacus H. 0.054, L. 0.924, W. 0.779 m.
Abacus: ovolo with painted egg and dart (spacing
0.058 m.) blue against yellow background. Volute
edged with flat fillet painted blue. Eye stronglyprojecting; painted, center blue ringed with red. Angle
palmette of four petals carved on fascia (H. 0.06 m.)
above ovolo (H. 0.083 m.) of echinus, maeander
painted blue against yellow on fascia. On ovolo,
egg and dart: blue eggs with yellow border and

yellow ground, spacing 0.08-0.085 m. on front,
0.095-0.10 m. under volute painted blue.
Bolstersame as 14A.
No cuttingson top.
See 14A for other pieces of the same order.
Bibliography: Thompson 1960, pp. 354-356;
Travlos 1971, p. 111, fig. 153; Meritt 1993, p. 317,
fig. 6 and p. 314, top.
Middle to third quarter5th centuryB.C.
14C. Ionic column base,
Fig. 19, P1.41
from a building
A 2891. FoundJune 1959: two fragmentsbuilt
into the southwallof the towerof the Post-Herulian
FortificationWallat the southwestcorner of the Library of Pantainos(R 15); three fragmentsrecovered from marblepiles of the 1930'sfrom the same
tower.

FIG. 19.

Ionic column base 14C. Scale 1:5
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FIG.22. Fragmentof Ionic capital 15
Pentelicmarble. Pieces fittedtogetherand missing
sections restoredin cement. H. 0. 19, max. Diam.
1.11 m.
A 2892. FoundJuly 1959 under the southwest
corner of the tower of the Post-HerulianWall at
the southwest corner of the Libraryof Pantainos
(R 15).
Pentelic marble. H. 0.151, max. Diam. 0.98,
Diam. of top 0.828, Diam. of bottom 0.855 m.
The base consists of two separate blocks of marble.
A 2892 is the separateuppertorusof the base;A 2891
is the reconstructedlower piece with the other elements of the base.

The upper torus is fluted horizontally with five
flutes of substantialdepth. It rests on a block of
greaterheight, which is composed of three elements:
the principal one is a well-formed scotia of slightly
more than half the height of the torus above, its
bottomprojectingwell beyond the top to meet a plain
unflutedtorus of less height projectingbelow; above
the scotia is a small half-round.
The well-roundedprojectingscotia gives the base
the flaringcharacterof the standard"Athenian"base
of the laterErechtheion,with greaterprojectionthan
that of the Propylaiabase, but the lower torus is still
smallerthan standardeven though largerthan in the
Nike and Ilissostemples.
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Bibliography:Meritt 1969, no. 4, p. 189, fig. 2:d,
pl. 49:h.
Middle to thirdquarter5th centuryB.C.
15. Fragmentof Ionic capital
Fig. 22, P1.41
A 2642. FoundJuly 1956 in Section 0, marble
pile east of the Odeion.
Granularyellow poros stuccoed. P.H. 0.175, p.L.
0.205, p.W. 0.175 m.
Leftvolute and beginningof ovolo echinusbadlybattered. Curve of volute deeply concave with astragal
edge; stucco preservedon part of right side. Trace of
projectingeye. Ovolo echinus preservedonly under
bolsterof volute.

The batteredbeginning of two of the petals of the
angle palmette confirmsthe probableposition of the
bottom of the horizontalpart of the volute.
The heightofwhat appearsto be neckingas distinct
from the horizontal part of the volute (ca. 0.10In.)
suggeststhat above the ovolo was a verticalface high
enough to be a distinctelement, perhapsto slope back
as in 16 and 17.
May belong with geison A 759 (rakinggeison) and
anta capital A 3959 (capital with cavetto-crowned
hawksbeakas crown).
Possiblyfirst half of 4th century B.C.; if it belongs
with A 759 and A 3595, about mid 4th century B.C.

TYPE III: PAINTED DETAILS, FASCIAOVER CYMA REVERSA ECHINUS
16. Series of Ionic capitals
16A. Ionic capital
Figs. 3, 23, P1.42
A 1130. BroughtinJuly 4, 1944. Foundin marble
pile in west part of Section II (T 21-22).
Pentelicmarble. H. 0.325, L. 0.80, p.W. 0.31 m.
Severelybatteredsurface.Abacusapparentlya cyma
reversa,p.H. 0.03, p.L. 0.56 m. Edge of volute a flat
fillet (W. 0.007-0.008 in.). Eyes of volutes strongly
projecting(Diam. 0.007 m.). Volute: Diam. 0.32 m.
In angle of volute with necking, five-petal palmette
carved, petals flat. Necking: H. 0.14 m. Vertical
element (H. 0.065 m.) receding in upper half to fit
under horizontalportion of volute over cyma reversa
with projectingbase astragal,smooth for painted ornament. Space between volutes 0.245 m. Diameter
of restingsurface0.59 m.
Bibliography: Bakalakis 1946, p. 60; Amandry
1953, pp. 99-100, note 3, no. 3; Meritt 1993, p. 320,
fig. 13.
470-460 B.C.
16B. Corner Ionic
Figs. 3, 24, Pls. 42, 43
capital
A 1893. BroughtinJune 15, 1951. Found in area
of Church of St. Dionysius the Areopagiteduring
excavationsby Soteriouin 1915. Akropolis13352,
recentlyfound (note 35 above), is one of its volutes.
Pentelicmarble. H. 0.33 1, p.L. 0.77, p.W.0.69 m.
Abacus: H. 0.035, L. 0.67, W.0.67 m.; batteredcyma
reversa,not carved. On each of two adjacentsides,
volute with flat fillet edge. Corner spiralsand most

of one other (left)broken away; only top quadrantof
right one on one side preserved (no eye preserved).
In angle with necking, five-petal palmette carved
with flat petals. Necking: H. 0.14 m., vertical, with
upper half receding at top to fit under volute, above
cyma reversawith projectingbase astragal, smooth
for painted ornament. On bolster sides (of one, only
top preservedbut most of other except bottom),a flat
band (W.0.063 m.; W 0.066 m. in center). Diameter
of restingsurface0.585 m.
Manolis Korreshas found the volute missingfrom
the corner where the two faces meet (Akropolis
13352; see note 35 above and P1.43).
Same series as 16A. The close similarity of this
pair of capitalsto those of the Stoa of the Athenians
at Delphi in generalform and proportionsand in the
form of neckingsuggestsa date for 16A and 16B not
long after that of the Stoa, which Amandry dates in
or soon after 478 B.C.
Bibliography:Soteriou 1916, p. 129, fig. 6, right;
Bakalakis1946, pp. 60-61, figs. 3-6; Amandry 1953,
pp. 99-100, note 3, no. 2, a, pl. XL:5, 6.
470-460 B.C.
17. Capitalsfrom the Temple of Athena at Sounion
17A. Ionic capital
Fig. 25, P1.43
A 1595. FoundMay 1950. Removed from the east
face of the Post-HerulianFortificationWall at the
south end of the Libraryof Pantainos(R 15).
Local Agrileza marble. H. 0.304, L. 0.876, W
0.574 m.
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FIG.26. Fragmentof echinusof Ionic capital17B
fromtheTempleof Athenaat Sounion
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FIG.27. Fragment of bolster and abacus of Ionic

capital17C fromthe Templeof Athenaat
Sounion
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ATHENIANIONICCAPITALSFROMTHEATHENIANAGORA
Capital complete except for lower parts of spiral of
volutes, which are broken off on one side about in
line with bottom resting surfaceand a bit higher on
bolster sides; on other side left spiral is complete.
Shallow concave surfaceborderedby narrowflat fillet. Concentricincisedcirclesaroundhigh boss in eye
(Diam. 0.073 m.). Palmettesin angle with echinusare
solid triangleswith tracesof painted petals. Necking
consists of echinus of cyma-reversaprofile crowned
by very slightlyprojectingfascia. Above fascia, flat
surface slopes back to beneath bottom edge of volute, which curvesdown slightlyfrom the horizontal.
Traces of paintedpatterns:none on slopingelement,
maeander on fascia, Lesbian leaf on cyma reversa
(spacing 0.045 m. at bottom). Abacus (H. 0.023,
W. 0.57, L. 0.615 m.): ovolo with traces of painted
egg and dart (spacing0.035 m.).
Bibliography:AgoraXIV, p. 166;Thompson 1976,
pp. 287-288, fig. 150; Travlos 1971, pp. 104, 111,
fig. 151; Meritt 1993, p. 320, fig. 14.
Mid 5th centuryB.C.
17B. Fragmentof Ionic capital
Fig. 26, P1.43
A 1132. FoundJuly 1946 in marble dump south
of the Stoa of Attalos (P-R 12-15).
Local Agrileza marble. P.H. 0.15, p.L. 0.223,
p.W 0.16 m.
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Fragment of echinus with bottom surface dressed
smooth. Patternspainted on echinus well preserved:
egg and dart on cyma reversa, maeander on fascia
over it, and three rows of scale pattern on sloping
fasciaabove. Three-petalpalmettes in angles.
Bibliography:Meritt 1993, p. 321, fig. 16.
Mid 5th centuryB.C.
17C. Fragmentof Ionic capital

Fig. 27, P1.43

A 1976. FoundApril 1952 in late Roman fill above
the Hellenistic branch of Great Drain in front of
South Stoa II near its east end (N 14).
LocalAgrilezamarble. P.H. 0.1 17, p.L. 0.13, p.W
0.13 m.
Fragment of top of central part of bolster finished
with toothed chisel characteristicof work on Temple
of Athena at Sounion. The abacus has a profile
predominantlyovolo in character but with a slight
curveat the bottomwhich turnsit into a cyma reversa.
Perhapsthe form still so ovolo in effect explains the
egg and dart painted on it; traces of the red of the
border and blue of the center of the egg remain. On
the bolster two vertical bands, 0.025 m. wide and
0.021 m. apart, are painted in blue.
Bibliography:Meritt 1993, p. 320, fig. 19.
Mid 5th centuryB.C.

TYPEIV:CARVEDDETAILS
18. Ionic capital
Figs. 1, 28, P1.44
from a building
A 616. Found February 18, 1936, in Section N,
in the area of the Odeion (K 11), reused in the
Vlassarouchurch.
Island marble. H. 0.243, L. 0.67, W. 0.459 m.
The top two thirdsof the capitalhave been cut down
at the sides, and the centralportion(justa bit largerin
diameter than the space between the volutes below)
has been cut into a circular shaft (Diam. 0.395 m.);
in the center of the top of the shaft are a circular
cutting (Diam. 0.10Im., 0.038 m. deep) and a dowel
hole. Surface of drum tooth chiseled; top of cutdown volutes roughly cut. Of the original capital
there remain the spiralsof the volutes, down to the
bottom of the eye, and the echinus. The volutes
are slightly concave with double astragaledge, eye

(Diam. 0.056 m.) carved with a rosette of eight double petals, the center inset (not preserved).The ovolo
echinus is, on one side, carved with five eggs with
dartsand the angle between volute and echinus with
a five-petaledhalf palmette. Between the bottom of
the horizontalpart of the volutes and the top of the
ovolo echinus is a plain vertical (min. H. 0.016 m.).
On the other side the face of the volute and echinus
are cut away. On the bolster, four pairs of double
astragals0.015-0.02 m. wide and apart are clustered
in the center of the width of the bolster,which is only
slightlyconcave. On bottom resting surface of echinus (Diam. 0.454 m.), empolion 0.074 x 0.079 m.,
0.059 m. deep.
Another capital of the same original series lies on
the Akropolis(Meritt1982, pp. 84-86, fig. 2, pl. 12:b,
d, f) and shows details of the parts missing here.
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29. Ionic capital 19 from a building

Most notable is the lack of full carving of one side
of the Akropolispiece. 18 must have been similarly
treated, details of volute and echinus only blocked
out, not fully carved.
Both the existenceof two identicalcapitalsand the
locationof the dowel holes on the top, which attestthe

securingof an epistyleblockabove, indicatethat these
capitals were used in a building. Three torus bases
(A 829, A 147, A 4543) may possibly belong with
these capitals. There are severalpossible candidates
for the building among the 6th-century foundations
in the general area of the Agora.
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FIG.30. Late Roman or EarlyChrilstianIon'iccapital 20
Bibliography: Meritt 1982, pp. 82-92, fig. 1,
pl. 12:a,c, e; for date, see p. 88.
Last quarter6th centuryB.C.
Figs. 1, 29, P1.44
19. Ionic capital
from a building
A 3345. Seen in a pile in the Stoa of Attalosin the
1920'sby Hans Mobius(1927, p. 170, Beil.XIX: 1).

Pentelic marble. H. 0.18, p.L. 0.485 m. Abacus
W. 0.33, W. with echinus 0.375 m.
There are no cuttings either on top, nearly squared
(L. 0.327, W. 0.332 m.) and very roughly picked, or
on bottom (Diam. of bearing surface 0.33 m., but
0.346 m. between the bolsters),finishedwith a coarse
tooth chisel. Both faces treatedalike: volutes convex
within slightly rounded edge. Diameter of volutes

ATHENIAN IONIC CAPITALSFROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
0.15 m., space between them (W.0.19 m.) filledwith
echinus. Eyes of volutes (Diam. 0.06 m.) filled with
eight-petal rosette with center boss. On horizontal
part of volute extending width of echinus below is
carved in low relief an ornament of two seven-petal
palmettes laid on their sides symmetricallybottom
to bottom, springingfrom two spirals;from between
the spiralsspringsa lotusas centerof the composition.
Tendrilsending in spiralsspringfrom the top of each
palmette and curl up to encompassthe centrallotus.
Unfortunately the top of the ornament is missing.
On the echinus, which projects well out from the
face of the volute, are carved three eggs, each of the
side ones nearly completely covered by the carved
palmettethatspreadsout fromthe angle ofvolute and
echinus. The eggs do not continueunderthe bolsters,
nor is there any molding under the bolster,which is
smooth, uncarved,and for most of its width fillsonly
three quartersof the height of the face of the capital.
Possiblethird quarter4th century B.C. (see p. 138
above).
20. Ionic capital
Fig. 30, P1.45
A 2833. FoundJune 19, 1959, in a marble pile
in Section E (U-V 19-20).
Pentelic marble. H. from bottom of volute 0.165,
in center 0.118, p.L. 0.33 m. Abacus p.L. 0.30,
p.W. 0.23 m.
All except left side of volute preservedon face. Abacus 0.025 m. high damaged on face, but turn onto
bolsterside shows uncarvedstraight-sidedovolo profile. Volute on face convex, borderedby half-round
0.01 m. wide ending in large eye filled by eight-petal
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rosettewith centralbutton. The normallyhorizontal
portion dips down in the center to touch the top of
what may have been a flat "necking"but is broken
away. In the resultingspace between volute border
and abacus is a simple ornament in relief consisting
of two widely spaced outcurvingpalmette petals on
each side of a centraldiamond-shapedelement. The
bolsteris thinat the centerwith a singleband 0.028 m.
wide on center and raised 0.008-0.015 m. from the
flat, poorly finishedsurfaceof a rolling-pinlikeform.
The bottom of the capital is a square, tooth chiseled
and roughly picked without cuttings. The capital
apparentlyserved to crown a small pier or pedestal.
The combinationof some Archaicwith some very
late characteristicsmarksthis as a productof archaistic design. The poor workmanshipmight be found in
eitherlate Hellenisticor Roman timesfor a very modest piece. The very slim bolstersuggestsa date as late
as possibleamong periodsthat saw and imitatedArchaic convex volutes dipping down in the center and
combined them with a contemporarylate ovolo; the
oval is prettywell gone and the bolster hardlyrecognizable as a bolsterany more. Were this piece found
in a collectionwith no provenience,one would probably considerit a very provincialproduct, but found
as it was in the heartof Athens, it mustbe regardedas
a very late expressionwith some archaisticelements.
One is tempted to think of it as the same kind of
expressionas a piece found on the Areopagusunder
the pavementof the Churchof St. Dionysiusthe Areopagite (Soteriou 1916, p. 129, fig. 6, left) along with
other Greekand Roman architecturalpieces.
ProbablyLate Roman or Early Christian.

TYPEV:CANONICALFORM
21. Corner Ionic capital
from a building

Figs. 3, 31, P1.47

A 2887. FoundJuly 6, 1959, built into the PostHerulianFortificationWall oppositethe southwest
corner of the temple in the Eleusinion(T 20).
Pentelicmarble. H. exclusiveofvolute 0.21, p.L. of
volutes 0.55, W of bolster 0.434, Diam. of resting
surface0.438 m.
Corner capital of canonical carved type with ovolo
echinus carvedwith egg and dart (spacing0.07 m. at
top, 0.062 m. at bottom) and large carved palmettes

with four incurvingpetals in angles of volutes. The
concavityof the volute is slightlygreaterthan in 5thcentury capitals. The eye is a projectingboss. The
abacus is an uncarved ovolo with a cyma reversa
under it on the bolster sides. The bolster has four
rounded astragallikebands each bordered on both
sides;they are all clusteredin the center of the bolster,
which has otherwisea smooth surface.
The uncarvedabacusand the emphasison the center of the bolsterare regularAthenian characteristics,
as is the projectingeye clearly retained even in this
capitalwith a canonicalIonian carvedovolo echinus.
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FIG. 32. Ionic capital 22

The profileof the ovolos and the characterof the egg
and dart suggesta 4th-centurydate.
4th centuryB.C.
22. Ionic capital
Figs. 4, 32, P1.47
A 547. Found March 6, 1935, in modern cistern
in Section 0 (N 11).
Pentelicmarble. P.H.0.228 m. Abacusp.L. 0.335,
p.W 0.245, Diam. 0.46 m.
Fragmentarycapitalpreservingmostofwidth of necking and right spiralof volute with horizontalpart of
volute and abacus. Necking of ovolo profile carved
with egg and dart (spacing0.053 m.). Six-petal(concave) palmette in angle with volute. Volute bordered
with a round borderedby a filleton each side. Eye is

a projectingboss. Abacus: cyma reversawith fascia
crown uncarved. Bolster: thin roll at center (0.05 m.
below abacus) spreading out on both sides to meet
volutes of faces. In center,band 0.10 m. wide edged
on both sides and divided in middle by round bands
carvedwith bead and very wide reels. Between beadand-reel bands, two panels of vertical overlapping
leaves, pointed with centralraisedvein, makingscale
pattern. From this central band to the volute on the
face, the bolster is completely covered by horizontal leaves with a central incised vein; a raised band
separatingthem comes to a point at the edge of the
bolster behind the volute. The blank space between
the bolster and the abacus is roughly finishedwith a
toothed chisel. The top of the ovolo of the necking
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is very roughly picked as it projectswell in front of
the volute above.
Probablylate Hellenistic.

and dart. Bolsterroughlyplain surfacewith narrow,
flat, centralband.
Roman Imperialperiod.

23. Ionic capital
Figs. 4, 33, P1.48
A 1276. FoundJuly 14, 1947, in Section IIII on
floor strosisKA-KH 41-43 (C 16).
Hymettian or low-grade Pentelic marble. H.
0.132, p.L. 0.35 m.
About half of width of capital preserved. Coarse
workmanship. Abacus of straight-sidedovolo very
large (H. 0.024 m.) in proportion to total height of
capital (top of abacus to resting surface of echinus
0.083 m.). Volute deep, very narrow in relation to
abacusabove and echinusbelow. Echinusshallowbut
with little curve and cut back at top; carvedwith egg

24. Ionic capital
Figs. 4, 34, P1.49
A 3656. Found August 1, 1967, in Section di,
built into late wall acrossthe apse of a Late Roman
building(M 18).
Marble. P.H.0.165, L. 0.27, Diam. ofshaft 0.30 m.
Abacus (H. 0.02 m.) straight-sidedovolo over deep
volute only slightlyhigher than ovolo echinus, which
is as deep as high, strongly projecting, carved with
egg and dart. Bolster narrow, reeded with central
band of scale pattern between long horizontalleaves
extending to the faces.
Roman Imperialperiod.
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